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times a month, and is often coincident with dressing. As a rule, only the first three compartments ai;e cleaned up. The solution is displaced by clean water, and the latter drawn oil' down to the level of the wire gratings. The .screens containing the undissolved shavings are lifted out and the zinc-gold slime, remaining at the bottom of the boxes, allowed to run out by withdrawing a plug in the bottom of the box, and drained through a, 2()- or 30-mesh screen, which retains a small part only. After the residue has been gently rubbed on the screen and well washed, it is put buck again into the first compartment of the box, on the top of fresh shavings, as it consists mainly of small pieces of uneonsumed zinc. The shavings proper are thoroughly washed and rinsed on a sieve to separate the gold slime as eloselv as possible, and are returned to the zinc boxes. Short rotten zinc containing gold is not now usually returned to the zinc boxes.
In large plants, the zinc shavings may be washed in Thomas's trommel,1, a cylinder with screening which can be tilted in a compartment of the zinc box.    /inc shavings are put into the trommel, which is immersed in water to a depth of one-third of its diameter and rotated.
The gold slime is run into a small filtering vat, or more usually into a press of the Johnson type, where it is washed and sent to the ac.id tanks, or partly dried for iluxing.
The richness of the dried precipitate depends on the strength of the cyanide solution, and on the time of contact as vu;vll as on t he quantities of base metals which are present in the solution. By the prolonged action of the cyanide, the zinc shavings become parilv corroded and disintegrated. so that the precipitated gold is mixed with zinc debris. Ordinary commercial zinc contains a considerable proportion, generally over I per cent., of lead, and a small quantity of carbon, besides other impurities, such as arsenic and antimony. Since the introduction of the lead-zinc couple, the proportion of lead has risen to about 5 per cent. All these imptu ities accumulate and are collected with the gold.
According to (.!. Butters and J. K. riennelr the pans in u.se at the Robinson Works contained about 5 or G gallons of dried precipitate or gold slime, which might contain as much as 150 ozs., or as little as "JO ozs., of gold. A little silver was also contained in it, the remainder being chiefly xinc and lead, with smaller quantities of tin, antimony, organic matter, etc. The average composition of dried gold .-dime in South Africa was at that- time approximately as follows :
({old and silver,        .....     Into 2U per cent.
Zinc,       .        .        .        .        .        .        .    ,'»n to <>H
J5a.se metals, silica, alumina, oxides of iron,
etc.,......     *J<» to lu
The Hanauer Smelting Company found the precipitate from the Mereur Mine to contain the following substances : :i
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